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‘Vessel of our Vision’
The Anglican Church of Southern Africa (ACSA), through the 2010 Provincial Synod led by The
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Most Revd. Dr. Thabo Makgoba, has adopted the 2020 Provincial Vision, Mission and 8 priorities.
The Vision calls everyone within our diverse Province to be Anchored in the Love of Christ,
Committed to God’s Mission, Transformed by the Holy Spirit’. Each one of us have a responsibility to spread this vision to Anglican parishes throughout the Province; from church leaders,
M.U. St Bernard Mizeki guild, AWF, Youth, ASF and Sunday schools. We also included highlights
from the Archbishop Charge to the Provincial Synod and other highlights from the Provincial Synod
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in this edition for your information and reading pleasure.
In his Charge to the Provincial Synod, Archbishop Thabo said “unless we faithfully uphold daily Morning and Evening prayer, unless we root ourselves in Scripture, unless we feed regularly
on the body and blood of Christ, unless we rely only and always upon God’s leading and God’s
strengthening, we are no better than any secular organisation. For our calling is to be channels of
the transcendent power of God: his healing, his hope, his redemption, to his world. Only those who
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are truly Anchored in his love, and Committed to his mission, can be agents of his Transforming
promises.”
Allow us to take you through a journey of what HOPE Africa has been involved with in the past
months and of course more recently. We pride ourselves with our achievements and the impact
that we continue to have on many people in various communities. We also acknowledge with
grateful hearts all our partners that contributed to our achievements. Let us, therefore, soldier
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on and be Anchored in the Love of Christ, Committed to God’s Mission, Transformed by the Holy
Spirit.
Do enjoy the read and send us your comments on stories in this edition.
Peace and blessings,
Canon Delene Mark
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The International Anglican
Youth Network Meeting
It gives me great pleasure to write again for Sego Sa Meetse as
this edition looks more closely at our Provincial Vision – Anglicans
ACT – Celebrating our Vision for our Church.
We all have a role to play in the vision for our Church – and
it stems from our baptismal covenant. For some of us, this role
seems quite clear, for some it may take our whole lives before we
fully understand what shape our ministry takes. Whatever time it
takes, remember we are all called to fashion our roles in the likeness of Christ as we serve both our neighbours and our world. We
continue to give thanks for the role of HOPE Africa in assisting our
Province in its ministry of social development. I also would urge
you to support HOPE Africa’s work ﬁnancially as it faces the impact
of the global crisis, resulting in the serious decrease of funding
previously available to such important organizations.
As you read more about Anglicans ACT in this newsletter, you
will come to see how our priorities seek to take seriously God’s
call to us:
• to love God,
• to love our neighbours as we love ourselves, and
• to be responsible stewards of God’s creation.
We are called to build God’s kingdom here on earth – to seek
the common good for all our sisters and brothers – and to care
responsibly for the earth which God has entrusted to us.
As we look at the countries in our own Province and around
the world, we see much which distresses us. In addition to natural
disasters which seem all too prevalent, civil unrest and violence,
especially in Africa and the Middle East, are on the increase.
While we have successfully come through local elections, we
saw an escalation of intolerance and violence in and amongst different political groups. We can do better. We are called to hold fast
to the principles of our democracy which guarantee all people freedom of speech and association. And now we move to the next step
in our democracy – holding our elected ofﬁcials to be accountable
to all they were elected to serve.
By the time you read this, we will have again celebrated the joy
of Easter Day and the ﬁfty days leading up to Pentecost. And it is
not accidental that a part of the Easter Vigil is listening again to our
history as people of faith, to hear again how God has journeyed with
us through the wilderness and how God is Christ is victorious over
all that seeks to destroy our common humanity – our ubuntu. It is
intentional that we have the opportunity to celebrate baptisms and
to renew our own baptismal promises at Easter. It’s a chance to say
‘Yes’ again to God’s call to us – perhaps in ways we never imagined
– empowered by God’s promised gift of the Holy Spirit.
So let us celebrate our Vision as Anglicans as we help to build
God’s kingdom in the here and now.
Yours in the service of Christ,
++Thabo
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The International Anglican Youth Network (IAYN) Steering
Group had its annual meeting in Mexico City. The meeting
was hosted by La Iglesia Anglicana de Mexico and convened
at the Provincial Ofﬁces from 25 October to 3 November, 2010.
It was attended by 5 delegates from America, Africa and
Oceania regions. Mr. Maropeng Moholoa of the Anglican
Church of Southern Africa represented the African region.
The Steering Group members presented the progress reports from the following regions, Asia, America, Africa and
Oceania. The reports were discussed and well received.
IAYN developed a resource that will encourage young
people in the Anglican Communion to engage with the UN
year of youth: Our year, our voice. The resource’s theme,
Ending Violence against young women and the girl child,
was motivated by a much discussed topic within the Communion: eradication of gender violence.
IAYN also launched its new journal Buenas Nuevas
(Good News) during 2010 Advent. The Network intends to
produce and distribute Buenas Nuevas on an annual basis.
Two young people in each region will be encouraged to submit their own reﬂective stories for volume 2 of the journal.
The meeting unanimously elected the Reverend Sally Sue
of Mexico as the next convener of IAYN Steering Group.
The IAYN will convene the Triennial Provincial Youth Ofﬁcers’ meeting in the Province of Hong Kong in 2011.

Maropeng Moholoa, Rev. Sally Sue Hernández, Rev. Michael
Tamihere, Rev. John Hebenton TSSF and Rev. Douglas Fenton

Game food Initiative Beneﬁts
18 early learning centres
In November 2010 Game stores launched
an initiative programme to donate excess
food to the disadvantaged and needy. They
opened their ﬁrst Food Store, where excess food would be kept and distributed, in
the Western Cape.
HOPE Africa was contacted by Game
N1 City and Game Century City to assist in
allocation and distribution. The goods donated consisted mainly of fruit, vegetables,
bread and occasionally when available
chicken and meat. HOPE Africa was then
responsible for making sure these packages reached those in need.

This relief was focused on mainly needy
children. The main beneﬁciaries of this programme were 18 early learning centres.
This relief was also able to reach some night
shelters as well as St. Georges Orphanage
in Wynberg. In total this programme has
beneﬁted about 1000 people which include
children in early learning centres as well as
those in homeless shelters and an Orphanage so far. HOPE Africa have been collecting
and delivering these parcels from November
2010 through to mid February 2011. From
then on the centres have been organizing
the collection independently.

The Anglican Archbishop of Cape Town
Thabo Makgoba who is a patron of HOPE
Africa extends his gratitude and appreciation to Game for making this signiﬁcant
contribution to their community and children who would otherwise have little to eat
or go without meal for the day.
Thank you very much Game Food Company for your kind generosity. We wish you
well as you plan to expand your food stores
throughout the country.

Archbishop Thabo visits victims
of shack ﬁre in Du Noon
The Archbishop of Cape Town, The Most Reverend Thabo Makgoba visited
the community of Du Noon on Wednesday 26th May 2010. The visit follows an
outbreak of shack ﬁres that destroyed many homes and left people desperately trying to rebuild their homes and acquire some basic necessities which
were lost in the ﬁre. Archbishop Thabo committed to a visit to show support,
compassion and love to people and to assure them that even though they
have lost much, through partnerships they would be able to recover and rebuild their homes and their lives. In situations like these and other disasters,
the church should always respond with love and care to the people affected,
by offering prayers, comfort and support, including material and ﬁnancial
resources. The Archbishop was accompanied by HOPE Africa staff members and Mr. Odwa Gonya, a HOPE Africa board member. The parishioners
and community members gathered in the Chapelry of St. Laurence Anglican
Church to welcome the Archbishop with joy in the midst of their suffering.
According to community leader, Mr. Zweli Luzipho, approximately 165
shacks in Thembeni informal settlement, Du Noon, were destroyed by the
ﬁre. It is estimated 800 people, including young children, were displaced by
the ﬂames.
In his message of support, Archbishop Thabo told the masses gathered
at the St Laurence Anglican Church that he was saddened to have learnt of
the ﬁre which spread through Du Noon earlier this month. He further said “we
grieve for the loss of the life of one of your members and for all who lost their
homes and belongings”.

Albany University Pilgrimage
The department of African Studies at the University of Albany – Pennsylvania - United States of America approached
HOPE Africa through Dr. Kwadwo Sarfoh and Prof. Marcia
Sutherland and requested assistance in planning the Cape
Town leg of their Pilgrimage. The department has a long
standing relationship with HOPE Africa through their Save
Africa from AIDS campaign. They purchased beads from the
beading group in Phillipi a few years back and sold them to
the university community to raise awareness and funds for
the Phillipi beading group.
On the day of arrival, 19 July 2010, Dr. Sutherland, Dr.
Taylor and the 11 students’ listened and asked questions during briefing session on HOPE Africa programmes. E. Beal also
had an opportunity to share her story of being a missionary in
the Province and her involvement in the 11/11 Project.
The Pilgrims visited 2 township projects; Beauty’ sewing
project and Phambili VIP Centre for a candle making exercise. The Centre also makes detergents, do beading and offer
computer skills.
The group attended a Justice and Reconciliation workshop at St. Pauls Rondebosch facilitated by Themba Lonzi of
the Institute for Healing of Memories.
The Pilgrims were also briefed about the work of Anglican Students’ Federation (ASF) and Anglican Aids and
Healthcare Trust.
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PROVINCIAL SYNO
‘Anchored in the Love of Christ, Committed to
God’s Mission, Transformed by the Holy Spirit’

Habakkuk 2:1-4, Galatians 6:1-10, Luke 4:1-13

Introduction
May I speak in the name of God, Father, Son and
Holy Spirit. Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
members of Synod, distinguished guests, I greet
you in the precious name of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, and welcome you to the thirty-second session of the Provincial Synod of the Anglican Church of Southern Africa.
I extend a particular welcome to our invited
guests – and especially to you, my dear brother
from Haiti, Bishop Jean-Zaché Duracin. May your
time with us be a time of growing and deepening partnership in the gospel. A special welcome
also to you who are at Synod for the first time.
I hope you will quickly feel at home among our
processes and procedures, and able to make a
full contribution. We also greet Dr Mamphela
Ramphele, thanking God for her years of faithful
service, for which it is our privilege to honour her
today with the Order of St Simon of Cyrene.
On the Feast of St Michael and All Angels,
we ask God to send his holy angels to watch over
us, and keep us safe in the centre of his will,
throughout our time together. May he bless and
guide us, may he strengthen and inspire us with
his vision, so that we may be his faithful instruments in the building up of his Church and in his
mission to his world.
God’s Vision for God’s Church in God’s World
Let me begin by thanking all those who have
helped in preparing this Charge – first, as always, Lungi and my children, who have put up
with weeks of inattention! I also thank the Bishopscourt staff, my brother Bishops, and everyone
who has contributed reflections, reports and
other input. This Charge is a collegial effort intended to reflect the perspectives, concerns and
activities, of our whole Province.
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The theme of both Charge and Synod is the Vision offered by Provincial Standing Committee:
that we, as the Anglican community in Southern
Africa, seek to be
• Anchored – in the love of Christ
• Committed – to God’s mission
• Transformed – by the Holy Spirit.
The context for our response to God’s vision, is
provided by the prophet Habakkuk: ‘I will stand at
my watch-post, and station myself on the rampart;
I will keep watch to see what he will say to me’.
Jesus similarly began his ministry with prayer and
fasting in the wilderness. Now we in turn come
away together to seek the Lord, following our
own forebears’ example. Exactly 140 years ago,
in 1870, our first Provincial Synod met, and laid
the foundations of our Constitution and Canons,
on which all subsequent generations have built.
Let me pay specific tribute to the legacy of
my two immediate predecessors. We wish ‘Arch
Desmond’, and Ma Leah, many peaceful, joyful,
restful, years ahead as he retires from public life.
We also thank God for Archbishop Njongo, for it
was on his watch that the 2002 and 2005 Provincial Synods affirmed a commitment to developing
a Vision Statement, a renewed expression of our
identity and calling in the new era before us.
In my Installation Charge, I spoke of our
need to ‘seek afresh to discover what it is to
be the body of Christ in our time, and who God
is in Jesus Christ, for us here and now’. Since
June 2008 Ms Glenda Wildschut has chaired this
process. Thank you, Glenda, and everyone who
has worked with you. Now PSC has challenged
us to be Anchored – in the love of Christ, Committed – to God’s mission, Transformed – by the
Holy Spirit. This call from God echoes throughout
Scripture.
First, being anchored in the love of God, made
manifest in Jesus Christ: Habakkuk tells us to
wait on the Lord; St Paul speaks of ensuring we
fulfil the law of Christ, of loving one another as he
has loved us; Jesus declares that we live not by
bread alone (but by every word that comes from
the mouth of the Lord as in Deuteronomy 8:3).
Second, being committed to God, and his
mission: so we persevere, waiting on the Lord for
his appointed time; we do not grow tired of doing
good; we worship the Lord and serve only him,
who alone has authority over all the kingdoms,

all the nations, every part, of the whole world.
Third, being transformed by the power of the
Holy Spirit at work within us, so others too may
be transformed: we must not be like the proud,
who do not have a right spirit within them, says
Habakkuk; we must follow St Paul, sowing the
Spirit so that we reap eternal life, for ourselves
and others; like Jesus, we must let the Spirit inspire us, so our words and our actions may have
eternal significance – so we bear the fruit that
truly lasts (John 15:16).
Upon this basis of being Anchored, Committed, Transformed, we have developed this Mission Statement: Across the diverse countries and
cultures of our region, we seek:
• To honour God in worship that feeds and empowers us for faithful witness and service
• To embody and proclaim the message of
God’s redemptive hope and healing for people and creation
• To grow communities of faith that form, inform, and transform those who follow Christ
Believing this is the task to which we are
called, we seek God’s guidance on how we put
flesh upon these bones and make them live –
asking him to breathe into them the life of his
Spirit (cf. Ezekiel 37). Like Habakkuk, we await
the Lord’s answer – an answer for us to make
plain, ‘so a runner can read it’, for sharing clearly
across this Province.
So we identified eight priority areas and
asked task teams to look at how the Province
can support Diocesan life. As you discuss their
reports, do not lose sight of the overarching context – that it is God’s vision for God’s church that
we are trying to implement through them.
This is very different from the way that the
world around us does so much of its planning
– which reflects Jesus’ temptations remarkably
closely. For we are not seeking the vision of business, investors and economists: trying to maximise material gain – turning stones into bread.
Nor are we seeking the vision of politicians,
focussing on power – the status and authority of
the kingdoms of this world.
Nor are we seeking the vision of celebrity, of
fame and popularity – preaching whatever socalled gospel best pulls in the crowds.
No. We trust ourselves to the God whose
strength is made perfect in weakness, and wor-
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ship him alone, who provides the bread of life
with which we feed the hungry. Being truly Anchored, Committed, Transformed, means holding
fast to Christ’s love, the Father’s mission and the
Spirit’s powerful directing. This is the heart of the
agenda for this Synod.
But we must also look beyond our own walls.
A self-absorbed, self-sufficient, church is soon a
dead church, as the Church in Laodicea is warned
in the Revelation to St John. So after addressing
our common life and priority themes, I will consider our role within broader Christian and faith
communities; within the Anglican Communion;
and within the nations of our Province and the
wider world.
ACSA Priorities
Our eight priority areas are:
• Liturgical renewal for transformative development
• Theological education
• Leadership formation
• Health, including HIV and AIDS, tuberculosis
and malaria
• The environment
• Women and gender
• Protection and nurture of children and young
people
• Public advocacy
Two further themes – transformation, and
holistic mission rooted in a full commitment to
evangelism – run through and undergird all these,
rather than being matters to address separately.
We must also keep in mind the imperatives of
justice and reconciliation, gender equality, poverty, and youth.
Many of these themes relate to the daily
bread-and-butter of Christian life and Christian
leadership. These include urgent needs to nuture
young Christians and to encourage voctions – especially to the ordained and religious life, and particularly among our young people. We must also
train clergy and lay leaders, and develop a new
generation of theological eductors for the future.
But:
• unless we faithfully uphold daily Morning
and Evening prayer,
• unless we root ourselves in Scripture,
• unless we feed regularly on the body and
blood of Christ,
• unless we rely only and always upon God’s
leading and God’s strengthening,
we are no better than any secular organisation.
For our calling is to be channels of the trascendent
power of God: his healing, his hope, his redemption, to his world. Only those who are truly Anchored in his love and Committed to his mission,
can be agents of his Transforming promises.

Other highlights from
the Provincial Synod
The Anglican Church of Southern Africa has given
its backing to political reform in Swaziland
The church’s Provincial Synod asked Archbishop Thabo Makgoba to “constructively engage” Swazi
civil society and political leaders with a view to “contributing towards peaceful change in Swaziland.” The Provincial Synod further requested Archbishop Thabo to continue building relations with
the political leadership of Swaziland with the aim of engaging them on important issues.

Archbishop hopes for Woman Bishops
In his Charge to the Provincial Synod, Archbishop Thabo Makgoba said that one of his dreams during his term of office was to consecrate the Church’s first woman bishop within the Province. The
Archbishop further said the church was “hugely unrepresentative in relation to gender...women
constitute the majority in our pews, but the reverse is true at every level of leadership, lay and
ordained.” The Anglican Church resolved in 1992 to ordain women as priests, but is yet to elect
a woman as a bishop. Unlike some churches in the worldwide Anglican Communion, no separate
decision is needed to admit women as bishops.

Archbishop raises concern over the
dehumanising effect of conscription
Opening the synod, Archbishop Thabo described the effects of conscription as an “unmentionable
area that we must dare to tackle,” and added, “many are still wounded from that time, and need to
be able to speak and find healing.” Dean Andrew Hunter of the Diocese of Grahamstown, welcomed
the Archbishop’s initiative and added however that he wondered: “Are we ready for this? Are we
big enough as a church for this? Should we also link this to the effects of belonging to MK or APLA
on young black men?”

Church Gives Award to “Prophetic” Mamphela Ramphele
The Anglican Church of Southern Africa has given its highest award for lay members of the church to
business leader, academic and social activist Dr Mamphela Ramphele, hailing her as “one of South
Africa’s greatest prophetic voices.” Citing Dr Ramphele’s role in convening the Dinokeng Scenarios,
the church said her work was based on “an idealism and hope coming from her shrewd and independent analytical mind, making her one of South Africa’s greatest prophetic voices.” Dr Ramphele
is a former vice-chancellor of the University of Cape Town and a former director of the World Bank.

Churches called to “work with haste for the freedom of Zimbabwe
On the 2 October 2010 the church’s Provincial Synod adopted, proposed by the Right Revd Rubin Phillip, Bishop of Natal. The Synod sent greetings to the Bishop of Harare, The Rt Revd Chad Gandiya
and his people who have been made to suffer at the hands of the former Bishop of Harare, The Rt
Revd Norbert Kunonga who has created a rival church. The Synod wished to assure them of support and prayers and called upon Anglicans and the Christian community as a whole to work with
urgency for the freedom of Zimbabwe.
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Consignment for
Khayelitsha ladies arrives
Archbishop Thabo Makgoba led HOPE Africa on
a visit to Khayelitsha where the organisation
delivered a consignment from Mrs. Carol
Brigstocke in the UK. The visit took place on
Tuesday 20th July 2010.
Mrs. Brigstocke and her family spent their
holiday in SA in February of 2010 and were
encouraged by a tour operator – Reggie Phillips
to visit Beaty, Gloria and Vicky. The family was
most impressed with the sterling work being
done by these 3 women under difficult conditions.
The consignment included boxes filled
with clothes, toys, story books, educational

toys, puzzles, crayons, knitted blankets,
a Moses basket and stand for a baby,
bedding, clothes, shoes and blankets.
Mr. and Mrs. Brigstocke have just
recently followed up their donations by making
a visit to South Africa in February 2011. Their
visit was partly a time to relax but also to follow
up on progress at the crèches and to brainstorm
around the next level of support for Masakheni
and Sinekhaya (previously known as Masande)
educare centres. They returned to the UK with
renewed energy and vigour to start fundraising
for their next level of commitment to the crèches.

Archbishop Thabo encouraged the three
ladies to continue with their community
development initiatives. He also urged them
never to lose hope. Thank you very much to our
friends for making time in their holiday schedule
to once again bring hope, love and joy to little
hearts and minds.

Opening of the revamped Hawston
Overstrand Care Centre Building
On Saturday 12th March 2011 Hawston
celebrated the grand opening of the community’s
revamped Care Centre. Archbishop Thabo
Makgoba, patron of HOPE Africa, opened this
occasion with a prayer to commemorate all the
work, effort and support that have been put in to
make the Centre a reality.

HOPE Africa played a critical role in
the early days of the Care Centre. The
organisation carried the cost of salaries of
staff at the Centre in the early days. HOPE
Africa also told the story of the Centre
and its patients which saw people giving
compassionately towards the development of
the Centre. HOPE Africa salutes and appreciates
all the support that Hawston Overstrand Care
Centre received over the years.
The Centre currently offers palliative care
to patients with chronic illnesses such as HIV
and AIDS, Cancer and T.B. Most of the patients

resort to the Centre at the time when they are
very ill or when they have been deserted by their
own families who are unable to care for them.
The Centre also has a strong home based care
team which goes out and care for patients at
their homes. Rehabilitating patients to become
meaningful citizens of society is one of the key
aims of the Care Centre.
Archbishop Thabo officially opened the
Centre to rapturous applause. Rev. Pam Parenzee
blessed the Centre. This was followed by a
grand tour of the Centre. Archbishop Thabo took
time to meet and talk to the patients and staff.

Archbishop Thabo handed
funds to various community
development projects
The Anglican Archbishop of Cape Town, The Most Rev. Dr. Thabo
Makgoba, gave funds to various community development projects
on Monday 29th November 2010 at his residence, Bishopscourt. The
Anglican Church’s involvement in community development projects
dates back since time immemorial. HOPE Africa has raised funds for a
few worthy community development projects through its Direct Donor
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Mail Programme. The organization has also established a partnership
with the Cooperate Social Investment (CSI) programme of the South
African Breweries (SAB) which has supported Hawston Overstrand
Care centre and Tshwaranang Resources centre in 2010.

Tumelong Mission
Diocese of Pretoria
Tumelong Mission is a non-profit organisation focusing on
mission and community development. It was established in
1939 as a mission and development wing of the Anglican
Diocese of Pretoria. Its key focus is meeting the needs of
the people by providing material support to them. It serves
all people regardless of religion, race or creed.
The organisation’s primary business is to develop
people so that they can have sustainable livelihoods.
This includes the eradication of poverty, and the
prevention of circumstances that will hinder that. The
secondary business is to provide care and relief so
that development can take place in a stable social
environment. Tumelong Mission provides services
through the following key focus areas: HIV and
AIDS; Capacity Building and Care and Relief.

Vision

Programmatic Areas

We are committed to Creating a healthy sustainable society, free
from HIV and AIDS, and being developed towards eradicating
poverty.

HIV and Aids
• Gender and HIV
• Voluntary Counseling and Testing (VCT)-NEW START

Mission
We aim to build a self-sustainable quality of life through the fostering
of self-respect, self-discipline and learning among all, especially
the young, needy and vulnerable to overcome hunger, poverty and
unemployment.
The following are the community projects that received funds
together with the amounts granted to each one of them:
• Hawston Overstrand Care Centre – R15 000
• Beauty Ncukayitobi and her sewing project – R10 000
• Contribution to the new HIV/AIDS and TB Centre at the Delft
Community Hospital – R15 000
• Medical equipment for Somerset Hospital’s pediatric ward –
R15 000
• The Tshwaranang Resource Centre for the feeding project at
Sonwabo Senior Primary School in the Eastern Cape – R15 000
Archbishop Thabo, through handing over of funds to the above
projects, seeks to highlight the developmental leadership role that
the Anglican Church plays in the development of communities. In
his address to the beneficiaries, Archbishop Thabo congratulated
them for contributing positively to the development of communities.
He also encouraged them to continue with the good work they do in
communities.also encouraged them to continue with the good work
they do in communities.

Capacity Building (A tool for Poverty Eradication)
• Agricultural Projects
• Income Generation Projects
• Training and Development (Skills Based)
Care and Relief
• Elderly Care and Support
• Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC)
• Relief Provision (Food Parcels and clothes)
In our work, Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting forms part of
our existence, and we have well developed tools to ensure that the
quality of information provided can be used for responsible decision
making.
Our philosophy is based on the concept of teaching the people to
fish, helping them with equipment to fish, assisting with obtaining
licence to fish and exposing them to markets so that they can sell their
fish and sustain their projects and livelihoods. It is also clear that while
people are being taught to fish, they might not have food at home, and
cannot even concentrate, so we provide relief to such, that they may be
developed.
Contact Details
Tel: 012 327 5129/30 l Fax mail: 086 694 1903
Email: admin@tumelong.org.za l www.tumelong.org.za
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Holiday clubs for kids
during the World Cup
HOPE Africa developed a holiday club programme to provide safe
spaces for children during the 2010 World Cup in South Africa. The
programme was disseminated to all Anglican dioceses throughout
Southern Africa just before start of the spectacular event, so that it can
be implemented. The fundamental aim of the programme is to provide
safe environment, edutainment, and meals to children during the day.
The six week long winter school holiday for children due the World Cup
tournament stimulated the creation of the holiday club programme.

Ann Urinoski
My name is Ann Urinoski and I am a Young Adult Service
Corps missionary from the Episcopal Church. One part
of my work ﬁnds me at the Anglican Student Federation
ofﬁce in Cape Town, where I help out in the ofﬁce with
projects such as planning conferences, working with the
Provincial Executive Committee, and providing Anglican
Societies across the province with resources. The other
major focus of my time here involves working with local
Anglican Societies with a special focus on the Anglican
Society at the University of Cape Town. I have had the
pleasure of leading Bible studies and compline, joining
the students on special trips, and participating in an
Alpha course with them. I am so excited to have this year
to spend engaging in student ministry in Cape Town!

Amanada Akes
Amanda Akes joined HOPE Africa in August 2010 from the
Young Adult Service Corps of the Episcopal Church in the
United States. A transitional deacon in the Diocese of New
York, Amanda is working with HOPE Africa through August
2011. Her primary project is documenting HOPE Africa’s
history focusing on the organization’s methodologies and
operating principles. When asked what she’s learned in her
time with HOPE Africa, Amanda remarked, “Sustainable
social development is a multifaceted process requiring patience and dedication. It’s hard work. But it’s work we as
the people of God are called to participate in if we take seriously God’s mission of transformation and abundant life.”

Ignatius Nkesiga
Ignatius has come to HOPE Africa as an Intern from All Saints
Cathedral Kampala, Uganda. He has just completed his ALevels which is the equivalent to matric. He arrived on the
8th of February and will be staying until the 15th of August.
He has taken a gap year to volunteer at HOPE Africa and to
gain valuable work experience. He helps around the ofﬁce
where ever he can and worked together with Maropeng on
this edition of the Sego Sa Meetse news letter. He is enjoying
his time at H.A and has settled in well with the work environment. ”It is a pleasure and honour working at HOPE Africa it
has been a great experience so far and I’m very happy here
and just pray that I too can make a difference”

Thabiso Nyapisi
The organisation is pleased that parishes in dioceses across
the Province implemented the holiday club programme with young
people in their communities. Through this programme, children
enjoyed various activities such as bible studies, theatre, sports,
and awareness lectures on variety of topics such as drug and
alcohol abuse, human trafficking, HIV and AIDS, education, etc.
In the Western Cape province of South Africa, HOPE
Africa worked closely with Scripture Union, Ultimate Goal and
volunteers to roll out over 70 holiday clubs in communities. The
programme received a thumbs up from the Archbishop of Cape
Town, Dr. Thabo Makgoba.
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CONTACT US

I come from the diocese of Lesotho. I’m working with
Hope Africa as an intern whilst I’m doing my postgraduate studies at the University of Cape Town on fulltime
basis. It has always been my ambition to be in the social
development stream, so I’m delighted join Hope Africa.
My dream is to see the world where ‘scarcity of resources’ is not the name of the game; a world where the
gap between the haves and haves-not is closing and not
widening; a world where there is political stability and
economic development.

Write to us at HOPE Africa, PO Box 830, CAPE TOWN, 8000 or Call us on +27 21 763 1300 or Fax +27 21 762 9605
l www.hopeafrica.org.za l

